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departure tor в brief wedding Journey, and Misa Baker have resigned, the 
The bride wore a pretty travelling hat former with the Intention of following 
of white, trimmed with fawn. the profession of marelng, the latter

HOPBJWELL HILL, June 6.— The meaning to leave the province. m<m
NORTHBSK, Northumberland Co., quarterly meeting of the Albert county Harmon, at present teacher in the

June 3_—The rain of the past week has Baptist churches, held in the church at Cedar Hill school, below town, and
worked wonders on the farms. All the Lower Cape on Tuesday, was well at- Miss Alexander of Peel have been' ap-
crops are growing rapidly. Yesterday tended In spite of the disagreeable pointed to the respective vacancies,
was the warmest day this spring. This weather. Among the clergymen pre- Dr- Msher of Fredericton, secretary 
year promises a plentiful supply Л sent were Rev. Messrs. Davidson, provincial board of health, ar-
appies, if one is to Judge from the Ganong, Addison and Christppher. Gn rived here last night and has. been in _ _ ____ . .
blossoms. Wednesday the annual meeting of the consultation with the local board of I 1 ПГ fl 11 flT ■ ІЖІО

iMiss Alma Stpthart of Gloucester, Baptist Sunday school convention was whose resignations have not І О її Г 11 II 11 І û ІIIA
Mass., was the guest of Mrs. R. P. held, the different sessions being of y_ „52І.accepted. The board’s action ” w " w w" 1 "1| **“• The clover root-borer le beet remedied by
Whitney last week. Byron Whitney, much Interest. resigning la quite the fjpWect of a abort rotation and the ploughing down of
who has been spending his vacation Another large .bark arrived at rrsc(u®“°n' sente people contending Here are three beautiful line* of New infested Helds as soon as there is a pretty
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Grindstone Island yesterday to load ,at, toey hav? '™e“ unwisely .in view Lace Curtains specially priced for our mall good growth after the hay has been cut. I
Whitney, returned to his position as deabv The packet Velma À. came In ori3er customers. The beet remedy for the green clover
telegraph operator on.Monday. tire river last night from Monoton . g _l to “>^.®eratlcm the fact . ,,, -, White Nottingham weevil is early cutting.

Miss Jessie Hubbard of Cassells has with freight. Among roots and vegetables, cabbagereturned from the United States,where W. E. Reid of Riverside, whp re- time ,, lat^Ceded that thev І tiro^tapeJFbordera, worms are a common enemy of the market
■he has been for spme -'time. Mrs. cently purchased the Beechin prop- be__ я1]Ь1рг., , н л _ЛаУЄ і ІКлхЛ) 2(4 yards long, яре- gardener; but they can be exterminated by
Neil Gordon of etrathadam Is Very 111. erty, has removed the carding mill to Тдд. eventoe about 40 nf the !,„v« І Г v / ^ or”®r dusting with pyrethrum (which 4 bisect

Two priests are holding a mlsslpn In the Bray building and has It fitted up of the townmetinthT roomsofthl 111» i NeT white. ïfol powder) and lime (or some other dry diluting
the chapels at Red Bank and to”be run by steam. Utopia Club Edward Clark in the I \ sBjBv , tingham Lace Cur- substance).
Eelground. They have large congre- SUSSEX, N. B.. June 6— The an- chair, and considered the question of І.Мші'1 і -MrbUi&î J* turnip fields dust with one pound of 
gallons at both places. nouncement of the fact that there will & celebration on Coronation day А scolloped tape bord- Раг1‘ green 1111x63 with 50 pounds of “our,

A revival is being carried on In the be np camp of Instruction for infantry motion toy R. Waddleton that in "view І ИШШ®. /4P етя’ 3 yards lons’ 1ап3 plaster, slaked lime, or any other equal-
Baptist Church at Lyttieton and much militia corps held here this year of the occasion the clerks consider і lllWfô'TïN. ^‘“custeu^™1 «c ly dry p°vdep"
good is being done. does not meet with favor by our mer- that the stores of the-town should be I Uil JІґф pair. ’ For root maggots of c

Wallace Travis has been in the hoe- chants. “Camp Sussex” each year is closed on the 26th of June In order ДІ___li’ Dainty White Not- radishes and onions, many experiments have
pital in Chatham. He til suffering with a great boon to our merchants and that all may take part in the célébra- ,n beel1 tried wltb more or le8a success. On WASHINGTON, June 2.-The gravity
lemorrhage, but when last heard from hotel keepers, who profit much by the tton was unanimously carried, and a “w ooibert S yards lot^ TpecW to cauH"ow!ra cabbagee Dr- Jam« Fleteh- ?"f"atU8JPr Tcooling dwellings. Invented by
was improving slowly. large amount of cash expended here committee was appointed, consisting of our mall order customers, 65c. pair. er» the dominion entomologist, has secured Fror- wniIs L- Moore, chief of the weather

The Whltneyville school Is vacant, by and on behalf of our citizen sol- the chairman, Messrs. Waddleton, SBND TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE the 1)661 results by U6ln8 the Gough tar bureau, patents for which were recently
Mlsh Bell having resigned her position fliers. Carr, Parkins and Ross, to confer, with CONVINCED. paper discs. For the other" crops carbolized secured, wae placed in operation for public
as supply for Miss Pickles, who Is 111. ; Bev. White, a former well known the committee of the board of trade '— matures have proved of greater promise. demonstration today.

Miss Annie Murray spent a few days I and popular I. CL R. conductor now and also find out the mind-of the mer- THE Q ft A DO] CV PO., .nT!^tr,-e3L*r>.emi?^8 for t46,lp aphis are Hke a cycllnder stove, and the inventor says
with Mrs. M. J. Rogers last week. a restent of Medicine Hat Is here re- chants <m the question of closing the 0. UAKOLtl U Limited JPgg ^Sto^Tpoun^t^^tonl V! , Т(‘° be con<idered

WHITE’S COVE. Queens Co.. June ^fl acquittances with a -£■ « ^on“ 17“ ь as heating^apLatu." іГ^и,
S. мТ^кГпГ al"ar£ tend that country people always seize St. JmnM Stre^, Emtresl. w, Ж “ X Г ^сГ ‘Г’01*8 1 8hln
ranching business and purposes re- the occasion of a celebration in town quantities. ?pace wlth bla «“chine is approximately
turnimr to his western home in я few to do shopping, and that to expect upper deck, and at the forward end by , The pear leaf blister mite can easily be tbe 831116 “ Ша1 ot heating the same space
- them to close on that day is to look for gradual stages to 3-In.—the thickness Kept down by the use of the lime, salt, and by means of a stove or furnace. Besides

Wm. Johnson of the Bank of Nova to° °n the other hand it Is of №e ram. The engines are to develop cult to «teralntte." ! ‘hla’ tbe dlferent ”” 10 Thlch 0)6 ma6l«mc
ЧглНя stnff hns been transferred to lIrKed that the clerks are Just the 18,000 indicated horse-power, to give a . spraying be neglected. | ““f 1)6 »ut 816 unlimited. He expects it

_ . ’ _ people to make the. celebration a sue- speed of 181-2 knots. For the mealy plum aphis spray with whale : to prove of great value to hospitals, par-
today During his stay KuS ^ a-d that without thelr assistance ------------------------------- ^ °f ^ j “T “l.TT* “f. °f
son made many friends and win be «.-At CADSTIC CRITICISM »ÿ I ЇЇІ ГГ ГипГГ-

a meeting Of representative citizens - '■ 1 “Жіг г ' is to spray or dust the plants attacked with ; dencee and hotels, he saye it solves the
to the law office of Judge Cockbum on B7 the Committee on МШіагу “rof^ in tb6 »ame way as for the ; blem ot ,ndlvldual c0ld
Wednesday evening to discuss the Education and Training Of the For the asparagus beetle, spray with either ! Prof- Moore’s invention, in addition tc 
holding of a celebration ot the coro- British АГШТ. kerosene emulsion or whale oil soap. I reducing temperature, washes,
nation of the King, it was decided to ------------ ; lofTw^houraTn ablution1»! гіЙГоипсм , and r,end"a the ^ ^ and

a ask the parish councillors to call a bOtNDON, June 7.—The report of the of commercial formalin (formaldehyde) in < Hot aIr> fllled with dust, is taken into the
public meeting of the ratepayers to committee on military education and f8110118 of water; or for an hour and machine at a temperature of nearly iou
discuss the natter. In accordance training of the British army was is- Live suVm^to “шее'ЛаЛом^Ла^г: j Л
With this decision, T. R. Wrph and sued today. The committee’s report, When dry cut up for planting. Formalin haa i relative humidity lessened bv^mora^thln
Thomas Armstrong called a meeting which is eased on the evidence of the JJJ® еПкііЬе* P0180”^18 half. The machine operates, ae its name im-
of the ratepayers, which was held . In officers themselves from the command- рошТи tlken^itm^Uy a^it also c^ ,^e 4ri°vCipiLof grav,lty- T\at is*

- „ , „„Л ' ot opinion of neighbors living on Ex- Stevenaon hal1 la8t evening.. gheriff er-ln-chlef downwards, Alls forty- Я metalz. ^The solution =hould‘ therefore, tw^ a“r lt a hlgh and^l Іо^іеттга-
<lh^r es M^ordic and childrc/h j - street caused more than, a 9tuart was unanimously elected сДаіг- eight printed pages With caustic crlti- : ^eated^eeed ^should °ье8пі*^іе5ЄвЯ^пл Av ture* 11 is’ moreover, automatic. It requires

ef St John, who have spent a few nmiuon street, causea more than a and Frank Kennedy * secretary. Cism of the existing svstem The wit- ' ÎLIf.ïïi, ™ ld>, Ьв,л an^ апУ : no motive power, and is self-adjustingweeks here visiting friends, left The’action had at the meeting heffi ne^ep were unaXou? ih saytog That ^ ^ ‘nt°
bome this morning. Chapman laying information against ц, judge Cockbtirn’s office was unanl- the Junior officers were lamentably For flea-beetle In potatoes, mix four pounds , warm> and when the weather to temnerat/

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E. Wright left ™a”’.““,^*4n^tentgto°dmously aPPr°ved, as was a resolution deficient in military knowledge, the fou? o^^l'^“pari^ men* and"^ to“« the machine ceases its operations alto^ther!
this morning for Quispamsis, where h»nd ^Їт°геия^^ > hold a celebration. Â subscription desire ip acquire knowledge, and to gallons of water. Dis^ve the copper sub 0D™ аТаГ^Ьк!» St
they will remain for the summer. СГгМР 11?t Was opened “a *70 subscribed on zeal. The Committee finds that the p?^(byJ?s^ndi”fn,n,in » wood6n « it will thra SîoStiralîy dwelling

Schooner Lizzie R., Capt. Durost, le M. P., wj11 the spot. A resolution moved, by John young officers will not work unless fônsh“ store the Time Ia whitii it to placed at a cool, even temper-
here undergoing repairs. The tugboat tortk after the case of the.complainwL s. Magee, was unanimously carried, compelled to do so, that “keenness is vessel и іе ііте ^Ьеп sïaTed is toTïpy Gravltv Глл1рг llk„ ,
Champion passed through the Lake white AJdlson & King will act requesting the parish councillors to out of fashion” and that “it is not cor- orgriumlar.lt should be strained through mlïufacturèd In^î slz^ fa smajî' If
pn Saturday with a large raft from ^r the defendant supplement the amount to be raised rect form.-’ The committee drelares “ ïtâ&l ïiüA“ntoГьагтГоЛ “ At
Chipman, and tbe tugboat Hope pass- The annual school meeting is billed by subscription with a sum, not to ex- that many officers do not possess <pm- m£Tbe dtoeotoed in thto ln the flrst plZee; .“Л"" cyHnd« cor-
ed through today with a raft from to be held on Saturday, the 14th Inst., oeêd «150 from the town funds. There mon elementary education, and plain- half fill the barrel with water, add the bl^t efllcteally ^d quicklT ^Hng every
Douglas Harbor. and a large number ot ratepayers will was a large number of ratepayers pre- tively protests that officers ought “at SrljLr^MV їм, mT.ÎL an? P“rt of a large dwelling. Prof. Moore only

Mrs. Catherine Straight of MtiDon- no doubt be on hand to hear the true- sent, whp were heartily In accord with least be able to express themselves atock.^utlonofcoppereÏÏphitelndiimt ^6П“У TL pateT," alà y6Sterd!y
aid’s Corner, is prostrated with pneu- tees’ report, and back them up. In the proposition to have a right loyal clearly and concisely in their own lan- v»ah may be prepared and kept in separate aeration «d tbe weather Ьш-еап ЬвЄП
monla. She is being attended by Dr. pursuing the progressive policy which celebration of Coronation day, the guage.” i ^5Jr6ls,„ throughout the spraying secretory of Agriculture Wilson had heard
McDonald. they have been carrying out. The re- 26th Inst. ’* The repprt condemns the systems of! lime and water should8 be carefully noted8 Є" wTe’Sf mach'?e Td wT^îd to the

Capt. Charles Orchard of " the schr. cent examinations at University of HEJNTON, Çarleton Co., June 6.— both Woolwich and Sandhurst, where | For potato-rot use six instead of four ntag1 Mr! Wilson^mm iftîThto ^Sk
Leah D., has purchased the Isaac Far- New Brunswick was most gratifying The remains of the late Charles Mul- education Is "far from satisfactory, po,£l“dB ot 6°Pp6r ««iphate. ' and "told Prof. Moore he wanted to be “cooi-
ris property at Miss Cove. to the supporters of the Sussex public lis, whose death from consumption pc- the instructors having no inducement ing the burmng of afi rTfusI Tther duXg otE-”„fIe waa taken to,“le ro°™ wh6re

W. A. Farris has finished painting school on account of the. number of curred on Thursday, were interred In to teach the cadets, still less to work.” winter or before spring, ploughing the stub- mtoute^later buttonedTiThto’colt and 17-
Samuel J. Austin’s house, which now former pupils who graduated with the Episcopal cemetery here on Sab- With the view of diminishing the bles deeply as soon as possible after the marked that he did not care to be frozen to
presents a handsome appearance. | high honors. Sussex schools have a bath afternoon. The service*1, Which expenses of officers belonging to the ^ benroth^the3 earth that the "dehcate death in summer. The machine in opera-

Edward Holts saw a flpek of deer splendid and deserving reputation, and were largely attended, were Held in cavalry regiments, the report recom- mS. w^teey mergT canot ^^h tb^sur- f0T thV^m’ТпГ,“ it ГЙ
feeding along the Jemàèg road on ] are largely attended by pupils from St. Mary’s church and were conduct- mends that polo tournaments, regl- ■ ,ac6"> or 16 run a harrow over the fields ая таке8 the room feel Hke the cold storage
Sunday evening outside districts. ed by Rev. J. E. Flewelllng. The de- mental coaches and, keeping hounds be ^„t“ rTmp’teete grtin whtoh has" drop^l euT^eTded' ter® ТТоІрГш^га and'^Ts

Fred Cox of the Narrows presided at j Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor of the ceased was 32 years old and leaves a, forbidden. Perhaps the penultimate in harvesting and ihducè a growth of wheat ьїт tor experimental pbrowa
the organ during the services held in Church Avenue Baptist Church, by widow and two children. paragraph Is the mpst Important of ! “ tbe «®jd so<mer tiian etherise would be prof. Moore says that as soon as the for
et. John’s Church on Sunday. ; his eloquent sermons, continues to Robert Saunders, foreman on C. P. all. “So tong as mediocrity is permit- : c^TTfalT whet° iVonTy^HgMy fnŒ thfformSS o7 tSfT^i^iC which"

МванАМСЧ 4FTTT.PMWT Шпеч draw large congregations. His sub- R. /section, is ill of pneumonia, and ted to pass muster,” says the commit- ; it is possible to Simulate the growth of the the machine is charged. He aaid, however.
<w T m ? A if П ™ jects for Sunday next are as follows : slight hopes are entertained pf his re- tee, “and signal ability meets with no : ptonte by a light application of nitrate of that y,e composition contained no ammonia,
cxnnKction witii toe Methodist cliurch Morning- “Paul Arrested and Imprisr covery. substantial recognition, it is useless 3<^-e maggot may be remedied ?r°eering ЙхітЛ^тае^гіТг Г^омТпіо
S^fndLy May 25t “ л^ресІаГ сої oned"’’’ ^"ening’ “The Fool’s Para- Miss Annie Sharp, who has been to hope for any valuable results from in the =e way. a sHding door of lîe criTnder “aw a
. .. . ÏÎ, y , . , R . dise.” spending several months in Lowell, verbal amendments to the regulations. ! The beet remedies for checking the in- lot of utile wheels, pipes and slowly turn-
totteM J A lawn tennis chib has been organ- Mass., returned on Wednesday ac- Nothing but inducements, In the shape j SgTr XgMngTdreVoT'S stubbles! tto pr5e 7“^

R. P Steeves of Sussex inspector of : ized in Sussex- Arrangements have comi>ai*ied by her sisters, Mrs. James 0f certain reward for good work either j also burning such straw as is not used by ity for motion. The top of the brass cylin- 
-rm- t>iîa nmiTitv’ +ьbeen made to procure a. suitable site Anderson, and her two children, Mer- in peace pr war, can raise the stand- the following spring, and summer fallowing der wa3 perfectly dry, while the bottom was

Stoh^e yestiXy courts and everything points to ritt and Harry. As Mrs. Anderson is ard of knowledge through the com- ! MoC&n locust take one " "II? Sg “fradTated '’
Mrs. Samuel Btrstin, who has been them being quite a boom in this popu- In poor health, she expects to spend missioned ranks.” ; part of Paris green one pgrt of salt (the vlrious romrertoente of the cylinder,

entrer Inf with inflammation of the lar pastime. The folldwlng are the the summer here with relatives and The committee, therefore, recom- locusts will not touch it without) and eleven through a pipe at the top until it was dis-Sï?s recovertog unîer the trX officials of the new club: N. W. Mor- friends. mends an “honest system ot promo- pipe showed that
* ment of Dr. McAllister of Sussex. і ton, president; Miss Ethel Ryan, vice On Sabbath next the ordinance of tion by merit, following upon tests in as mnall lumps as possible. A pound of phe macbine was giving ofi M0 cubic feet o£

Yesterdav momine the house occu- ; president; W. Moody, sec. treasurer; baptism by immersion will be admin- honestly conducted and honestly re- Paris green should make enough mixture to ^ a minute, or 12,000 feet an hour,
pied by Robert Whitman Hear Pellet! committee, Misses eherwood, Briggs, Istered to two candidates by Rev. ported pn.” y££ ride SprÏÏ helh stuff eTery two contolned^'^ Tubto^tea ôf“ato "SSmS-
I*ke was destroyed by flre. The fire 1 Lynds and Messrs. F. Steeves and W. George A. Ross, Methpdist. The-report plainly hints that officers Jays. tho^h the' doors Tere belli tinned and
caught in the flue and had been bum- ! Ross. The Misses Mabel and Laura, bewin can hardly be expected to work so If the seeds have not been treated for pea- 0i0Bea every few minutes, the temperature
tog for somè time before it was no-і A fishing party from St. John, com- left recently for Newton Gentry ^ass. long as the present system of ltd- SC ««“rire “ ТІГес?’ the room
Meed. Owing to a heavy wind tl^e I posed of Dr. Qolter, P. O. inspector; -------:-------- —:------- rtr- » vancement through social influence Is For the pea-moth add one pound of Paris
barn was also destroyed. The greater | Richard Magee, F. W. Blizard and TEE GREATEST FIQHTH^O SHIP in vogue, or so long as efficiency has green to one hundred gallons of water and 
♦art of Mr" W.vs furniture was saved. ; Johrt Johnson, are whipping the waters IN THE WORLD. nothing whatever to do with the selec- J^,tyn-five<",galtoneWilôfe the 'mtoture.^and
The house was owned by Robert; Me- J -of the Chisholm Lake fishing proper- ------- tion of officers flor desirable appoint- spray.
Cready of Salisbury. Mr. Wortman ties at Hammond. Engineering, in referring to the new ments. For the variegated cut-worm, the parent
moved there about a year ago so as to Sussex now has a splendid fire pro- warships ordered, says that the new The. committee recommends, among î^arI°f ““n?”Ftotrhw'hl^fnnnd . . . ..
have his family nearer school He has tectlon service, and ought to be in à British class of battleship is of.the fol- other things, that more commissions either7 of these8’remedies successful—the at Ь
gone hack to -his own home for the position to grapple with more than lowlng dimensions: Length between ^ ottered to the colonies and that of- banding of freshly set-out annual plants with 1*s A*ueen str „ Friday, at the age

perpendiculars, 425 ft.; beam, 78 ft.; flcers be compelled to know* either rings of paper or tin; or the poisoning of the of 87 years. He was a son of Hiram 
draught, 26 ft. 9 to.; displacement, 16,- caterpillars either^wlth traps of fresh yege- Betts, and a grand*» of Dr. Aza Betts360 tons'; the largest ship^ the brite ™ °T of the British army. The latter, with

lsh or any foreign fleet is 15,200 tone. DEATH AT WOODSTOCK. other poison, distributed at short intervals his son Hiram, came to St. John with
. This increase Is accounted for by great- ________ "i over lnfësted land, when the cut-worms ap- the Loyalists in 1783, and later remov-

er offensive and defensive powers. The WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 6,—it the ^gi^reatrât mtlsflctton to British ed to Digby, where the man who has 
-new ship, in addition to having two 12- death of Benjamin H. Smith, which oc- Columbia during the past season to known just, died was born in 1804. He came 
ip. guns in the forward central bar- curred early this morning, this town as the poisoned trap remedy. This was first to St. John when a boy, and in his 

Vl llIB bette, an.3 two Similar weapons in the loses one of Its best citizens and most ag^i^californ'ta as a remrfy agafnst^rass- early manhood engaged in shipbuild-
HAMPSTEAÛ, Queens Co., June 2.— after ba : jette, will -have four 9.2 in. successful business men. For 60 years hoppers in vineyards, since which time it ing in Courtenay Bay and up the river.

Yesterday the public flag was flying in guns, eac.'i mounted within a barbette he was engaged in mercantile life in has come more and more into use, owing to He built the Conquest, a famous ship
honor of the news that peace had come located a : each of the corners of the this community and he has left a repu- *ta ®®6aÎL abda TSxtnri* eon- that crossed the Atlantic in 13 days,
to our empire. citadel, un either side, but a little tation which may well be envied and giatî merely of bran, moistened with sweet- The children Of the late Mr. Betts

ened water, and Paris green, mixed in the are: Mrs. Annie Thomas, Miss Helen
?r0^v<™ fhi1 E. and Miss Josephine, at home; Mrs.In making this mixture the most convenient _ _ , »,• _ xr c •
method is to dampen a small quantity with James H. Purdy, Bear River, N. S.,
the sweetened water, a few ounces of sugar Mrs. Frank Perkins, Mecklenburg 
in a of water, and then add more dry 8treet; мга. N. W. Brenan, Main street; 
bran until the whole is almost dry again. rr*«v«
If the Paris green is added to the bran with- Miss Matilda, Boston. Two sons are 
out dampening It, it sinks with remarkable dead, 
rapidity to the bottom, even in this dry mix
ture, when it is stirred. If it is desired to 
-use the poison as a wet application, more 
water can be added until it is of about the 
same consistency as porridge; but if to be 
used dry, dry bran must be stirred in until 
the mixture will run through the fingers 
easily. This poison may then be applied^ to 
the land, either arouhd or between plants
to be protected, or a row of it may be run ing, yesterday morning. Bieven stu- 

drille of crops planted in that dents tried.

■É4.

PROVINCIAL NFWS. "‘S.mSLEtCL. 10US II
And Common hm Posts and Their 

Remedy.

№=£ а*< ad*WW 40 the to,Ug* “>r a

« *їзалй
by putting sixty to seventy bushels of ai™ 
slaked lime to the acre; the second, by the 
use of Bordeaux mixture; and the third bv 
avoiding for the growth of beets any soil 
which during several years previous 
produced scabby beets.

Motr* Dame St. Montreal's Greatest Store. 
June at*., IMS.

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, May 
29, ' 1902.—There to no subject ot more im
portance to the fanner at the present mo
ment than to.be informed how to deal with 
bis iiatural enemies, and to grapple with his 
annual and other foes In the most effective 
and economical manner.

ORDER BY MAIL has

GRAVITY COOLING
MACHINE,

. Invention of Prof. Moore of U. S. 
Weather Bureau.

It Not Only Reduces the Temperature
Z

In a Room, but Cleanses and Makes 
the Air Dry and Hestithful - Works 
Automatically and Requires No
Motive Power,

cauliflowers,

ap-

The machine looks

as essen- 
summer 

Prof.2nd.—A deep gloom wae cast over this 
place today by the sudden death of 
Susie Kelly, the 14-year-old daughter 
ef Thomas and Mary Kelly of the Den 
Settlement. Miss Kelly had been in 
poor health for the last few days, but 
wae able to be about until this morn
ing, when she was suddenly taken 
worse and died this afternoon. Dr.
M.’ C. MoDpnald, who was summoned ,
early- in the day, pronounced her dis- !" greatly misSed from social circles, 
ease to be spinal complaint. Miss Rev. Welcome E. Bates, the talented 
Kelly attended the school In this place Pastor of the Amherst Baptist Church, 
and was loved and esteemed by the W1« deliver a lecture in the Sussex 
teacher and scholars for her kindness Baptist Church under the auspices of 
ef disposition. Much' sympathy is felt the B. Y. P. W. on Tuesday evening 
for the heartbroken parents. This is on “Self Made Cripples.” Mr. Bates 
the first break in the family circle by is an eloquent speaker, 
death. Her remains will, be interred A legal case of more than ordinary 
In the Roman Cathpllc cemetery at the interest is on the docket of Judge 
Den Settlement on Wednesday morn- Morrison’s court tp be heard on the

13th Inst.

pro-

cleanses
healthful.

It seems that a differencetog.

<

'

;

An anemometer

The

AGED CITIZEN DEAD.

An Old-time Shipbuilder Passes Away. 
Aged 97 Years.

present.
Rev. Mr. Pollèy held communion ser

vice in the Bethel Presbyterian church 
here on Sunday, and a special collec
tion of $18 was taken for the schemes 
of the church.

John Kelly, sr., Is very 111. He had a 
paralytic stroke, which renders hlm gg» 
enable to speak. Mrs. William Bust
ard of Donnegal is very ill at present.

ST. STEPHEN, N. IB., June 4.—One 
ef the small brooks emptying into

jFumamaquan Lake has been stocked . ..........МЦННЦЯЯІМІ. , ЛВИИВИ ИИ. HHH ______Щ
with 15,000 square tail fry by John A. The fruit crop promises to be im- abaft of the central barbettes, so. as emulated. Three sons, W. Duppa, B.
Sears and Fishery Officer Miller ! mense this year. to enable them to fire ahead and on Harry and Alien, and one daughter.

Dr Miner and Dr Gilbert two pro- ' THe water is rising here again. the broadside with a considerable de- Mrs. R. E. Guy Smith, with the widow
minent vo'untr nhvsiclans of Calais і Miss Maggie Ross, daughter of Rob- gree of training abaft the beam. In survive. Mr. Smith was 70 years of 
■afled from New York last week to ert Boss, who went to Hartford, Conn., addition, there will be ten 6-ln. guns, age. The funeral will take place on
nursue snecial studies in Furnne for last faU* arrived home the other day. all well protected; for although the Sunday afternoon, the remains leav-
the next few months ■ P June 4th—Licentiate Garfield Perry barbettes of the 9.2-ln. guns are to be ing the house at a quarter past two.

The insurance loss on the recent fire held some special meetings with the only of 4dn aroior they will be behind 
at Haley & Son’s mill has been settled F’„B- <*Hr=h at Hibernia last week the broaden araior, and thus 
at $800 " and on Sunday his father, S. J. Perry, effectually shielded, even from

The three bovs who were atreeted came and baptized three converts for armor-piercing. shells. These 9.2
Tjr^^ed SLTJl?k Ckm^telto aLere h'Bev‘ c' s' Barker, the F. B. confer- i^the S^onda^zrmament^f thl^t-

^lafl ГО ^attTriti? Tit Ma" ^ « rfrurch* next'^unday üwl£»| pie ^огеГ^гЬа^те'іаіГироп^

greatly over the announcement on _ very great. In the new American wtoch ^est.s^to puipin, H. West, James E Stenhouse, St.
Monday that peace had come In South MAUGERVILLB, June 5. The re- M eight 8-ln. guns are proposed for vathre association. Brief addresses were vines, hand-picking early in the morning John; Frank Alton, Hartland; J. A.
Africa. Flage were hoisted and bells cent cold, wet weather has consider- . . ®h same Quarters as made ЬУ prominent city coeservatives. ,e claimed to be the most practical remedy. ' ’
«d whistles soundest noon. The ably retarded farm work ^ weapons; but in their , СкЦГпГепц пиПШМГП St. John. Further examinations were
■chodlo were dismissed tor the after- Emery Sewell is having РИм pu case there is the serious objection that FATHER SAVED, SON DROWNED, oil soap. To make kerosene emulsion tale held in the afternoon and evening The
noon, and in the evening an immense down as usual in the river for brack- limitation of the space which can ------------ two gallons of coal oil, half a pound of soap, examlnerg are Dr L. C. AlUson M V.bonfire burned in the square etlngpuropses The present condition to barbettes where there HALIFAX, June 8,-^oseph Gaetz f“Æ g ZS PadTo^k Ctot^'^own C k! Short

A quiet wedding was celebrated of the r№ds here very like the side- are almost to line athwart the and his son, Samuel, were lobster fish- hot, turn in the. kerosene and churn and W. H. Mtvwat.
Wednesday afternoon at the home of walks along the Straight shore” way, BjjiPi wm greatly retard loading oper- ing near Liverpool on Saturday, when briskly for five minutes. Before using dilute
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, when Is a disgrace to modern up to date atldns .^th two guns mounted within their hpat was upset by the surf. The "ine0 
their daughter, Mary Ethel, was unit- road making. » the barbette, so that -the rapidity of father was saved but the son per- gaiiocsPot water.
ed in marriage with William Heber Mrs. (Bishop, who has been visiting flre even from two guns- cannot com- i8ned. For tomato leaf blight, as sqpn as the dis-
Kers. by Rev. A. 8. Morton, pastor of her friends here, has returned to her pedate for the increase to power— « -j твШШШШШШЯШШ ГВ1®ТІЄ 6886 18 discovered use Bordeaux mixture, the 
the Presbyterian Church. Only the home in Albert’ county. T Bruce 19-927 jb. from . the 250-lb. shot as . -;________ fieT^tte iven in the remedy for
immediate, relatives of bride and Miles, eldest son of A. R. Miles, has against the 13,602 Ш. from the 260-lb. # ІП When the June beetle er bug» attack fruit World’s F^iir, has been stolen, from the
eroom -were present. 1 returned home from his dental studies projectile. In the line-of-battle, too, 1 trees spray the foliage with arsenical pel- rear of eti Vladimir's Russian church.

The bride,looked very pretty “d. in Boston, to spend his vacatlpn energy will be quite as effective as Xte ^en’ic aad ШІ^Іге lt°?a arout torn It was valued at $500, weighed 500
stylish In a beautiful costume of v‘ ïh Coiston ma<te a frequemey of fire. As to the Improved л Ti4nto an А ЯМІДтая quarts of water, then use this arsenic solu- pounds and in two months was to
fawn embroidered voile over taffeta, visit to tSt. John recently. Mrs. W. W. protection, it may be noted that the «ОТ UXSavB «lui vJUluToZL tion to slack two pounds of lime, and add have been placed in the belfry of
Numerous and pretty presents test!- ’Hubbard and her son have returned to principal change le the increase in the %SSblS0.J?5S,»teffi new church which St. Vladimir’s
fled to the esteem to which the young Burton. depth of toe broadside armour to about *SX ,,<ГЛ . «Ц* ^re using A^enate of le^ gregation is erecting. It wah present-

WOODSTOCK, June 5.—Two chan- 22 ft. instead of 15 ft. in previous ships, agutvt»f /1 Z>r . JSSL oUed in large quantities without injury to to the church by the Russian con
ges have been made in the teaching while the thickness is 9-In. on the * 'WCAdif. ”>'r the foliage, hence it ia very useful against
staff of the College school. Miss Clark water line, decreasing to 7-in. at the beetles and similar insects that are hard to

any ordinary conflagration. At a re
cent test it was shown that from four 
to six very powerful streams driven 
by gravity from the reservoir on the 
hill could be used at one time, 
further reduction in fine insurance 
rates would now seem the order of the

%

THE OLD CHIEFTAIN. PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINA
TIONS.KINGSTON, June 7,—The eleventh 

annual decoration of the grave of Sir 
John Macdonald to Cataraqui cemet
ery, took place yesterday afternoon In

The preliminary examinations o£ 
the Pharmaceutical Society were held 
tog, Thursday morning. Eleven etu-

close to the 
manner. Out of this number five

J.passed. The successful ones are:.

LeBlanc, Moncton; and Chaa. Brown,

STOLE A BELL.

An historic bell, which- was cast at 
St. Petersburg and sent to Chicago as 
a choice Russian exhibit for the

a
con-

couple are deservedly held. After the 
wedding light refreshments were serv
ed and Mr. and Mrs. Keys totik their

sul.

)

-1 В
щіm
>,

BROKE

іЯШг and Eri 
Shortly After 1

day

Flaked the Lock
Away—The Polled 

They

Friday morning C 
James Briggs, alias E 
the police magistrate 
several burglaries.

The testimony of 
Sergeant Kilpatrick 
son, the father of < -i 
taken in the mornin 
they were remandec 
counsel, J. В. M. Ba 
them and asked Tur 
to let him confer w 
privately in a cell, 
that there was not a 
that Mr. Baxter _^wc 
to them at the end < 
dor on the first floo 
and their counsel ac 
the place designated 
a small table and 
the conversation Bril 
erally stood, but son 
other would sit on ’ 
for a minute or tw 
would walk around 
junction of the old a 
Is about 10 or 15 fe 
side there is a wood 
ened on a stairway 
the jail basement. : 
stairs is another di 
the portion of the ji 
between the annex 8 
fice. Both doors a 
kept locked, and n 
morning, 
with the boys Mr. 
ward to the turnkej 
Mr. Cunningham if 
come tp send him 
to talk with him an 
little later on Mr. 1 
door leading into thi 
asked Officer Earle 
remained in the pi 
officer said he had 
ter returned to his 
absences, not такі 
pr six minutes all 1 

"•'times the prisoners 
ly after 1 o’clock ’ 
ham went off duty 
ford came on. He 
Rankin were in th 
Mr. Baxter came li 
was through with 1 
key Clifford, withou 
Baxter out, went 8 
prisoners up. Wh< 
them they were st 
bench, where all th 
taken place. In tl 
it had taken him 
of the cprridor an 
to traverse the san 
had disappeared, 
utes, while Deputy 
was telling Mr. Ba 
ous attempt of the 
the turnkey came 1 
Baxter where he 1 
ers. Upon his repl 

“They're gone the 
Both men immed 

the jail yard, but 
of the escaped me 
leading into a yard 
was found open, ar 
men had fiarced it 
clear. The yard is 
Clark, the builders 
their material. It i 
the locks had been 
-doors before ment 
count says that a 
placed against a hi 
■of the jail. The m 
the building, dowi 
-shed and from tl 
Whatever way the 
ied It shows cool I 
tion coupled with і 
rapidity of action 
taken practice to i

Sheriff Ritchie 
Friday 
Kelson and Briggi 
who escaped from 
Police Clark and 
joined in the cl 
which left town 
places where the 
were liable to visi 
ed. Sheriff Rite! 
Turnkey Cunning! 
Golden Grove ro 
were near the 
sighted the two 1 
together. Briggs 
and Turnkey Cun 
revolver at Brigg 
If he moved he 
Briggs stopped 
charge.
The sheriff and 7 
planed Briggs in j 
o’clock last night 
whole country abi 
It may be taken 1 
siderable difficult: 
to getting him. 
him, but up till 2 
there was no wor 
re-captured .

ft

After s

afternoon!

Kelson

JUNE

EARL-.
The residence o 

Charles 
evening the s 
pretty wedding 
ley’s daughter, 
Bradley, was v 
to Robert Earl 
ceremony was p< 
T- J. Deinstadt 
large number c 
friends of the coi 
bride was attend 
Lille B. Bradley 
Supported by W!

After the 
served And a ret 
and Mrs. Eari di 
Drury Cove.

street

cen
K

DYKEM 
A very pretty 

ding took place 
Baptist church,

, Bthelbert P. Dykj
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